


KJV Bible Word Studies for LADING



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

lading 5414 # phortos {for'-tos}; from 5342; something carried, i.e. the cargo of a ship: -- {lading}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

lading 5414 - phortos {for'-tos}; from 5342; something carried, i.e. the cargo of a ship: -- {lading}. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

5412 + for ye lade + and are heavy laden +/ . phortizo {for-tid'-zo}; from 5414 + of the lading +/ ; to load up 
(properly, as a vessel or animal), i .e . (figuratively) to overburden with ceremony (or spiritual anxiety): --
lade, by heavy laden . 

5413 + burden + burdens + with burdens + and my burden + not the burdens +/ . phortion {for-tee'-on}; 
diminutive of 5414 + of the lading +/ ; an invoice (as part of freight), i .e . (figuratively) a task or service: --
burden . 

5414 + of the lading +/ . phortos {for'-tos}; from 5342 + bear + came + bring + Reach + Bring + bearing + 
endured + brought + bringing + do bring + and bear + bringeth + and laid + and bring + and reach + And 
bring + let us go + you bring + which came + ye me bring + it bringeth + and brought + were driven + man 
brought + was brought + unto you and bring 5342- unto you and bring 5342- And brought + that leadeth + 
they brought + that ye bear + to be brought + and upholding + And they bare + And they bring + it and 
brought + thee and carry + and they bring + I have brought + that they could + and she brought + when 
there came + as of a rushing + unto them Bring + them and brought + And they brought + unto him 
bringing + to it and brought + as they were moved + that he might bear + in me that beareth + branch that 
beareth + And they shall bring + it that it may bring + that is to be brought + For they could not endure +/ ;
something carried, i .e . the cargo of a ship: --lading . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

lading 5414 ** phortos ** {lading}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

lading 5414 phortos * {lading} , {5414 phortos } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* lading , 5414 ,

- lading , 6006 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

lading - 5414 {lading},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

lading Act_27_10 # And said unto them, Sirs, I perceive that this voyage will be with hurt and much 
damage, not only of the lading and ship, but also of our lives.

lading Neh_13_15 # In those days saw I in Judah [some] treading wine presses on the sabbath, and bringing
in sheaves, and lading asses; as also wine, grapes, and figs, and all [manner of] burdens, which they brought
into Jerusalem on the sabbath day: and I testified [against them] in the day wherein they sold victuals.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

lading and ship Act_27_10 # And said unto them, Sirs, I perceive that this voyage will be with hurt and 
much damage, not only of the lading and ship, but also of our lives.

lading asses as Neh_13_15 # In those days saw I in Judah [some] treading wine presses on the sabbath, and 
bringing in sheaves, and lading asses; as also wine, grapes, and figs, and all [manner of] burdens, which 
they brought into Jerusalem on the sabbath day: and I testified [against them] in the day wherein they sold 
victuals.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

lading asses Neh_13_15 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

lading ^ Act_27_10 / lading /^and ship, but also of our lives. 

lading ^ Neh_13_15 / lading /^asses; as also wine, grapes, and figs, and all [manner of] burdens, which they 
brought into Jerusalem on the sabbath day: and I testified [against them] in the day wherein they sold 
victuals. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

lading ......... of the lading 5414 -phortos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

lading Act_27_10 And said unto them, Sirs, I perceive that this voyage will be with hurt and much damage, 
not only of the {lading} and ship, but also of our lives. 

lading Neh_13_15 In those days saw I in Judah [some] treading wine presses on the sabbath, and bringing 
in sheaves, and {lading} asses; as also wine, grapes, and figs, and all [manner of] burdens, which they 
brought into Jerusalem on the sabbath day: and I testified [against them] in the day wherein they sold 
victuals. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

lading ^ Act_27_10 And said <3004> (5723) unto them <0846>, Sirs <0435>, I perceive <2334> (5719) that 
<3754> this voyage <4144> will be <3195> (5721) <1510> (5705) with <3326> hurt <5196> and <2532> 
much <4183> damage <2209>, not <3756> only <3440> of the {lading} <5414> and <2532> ship <4143>, but
<0235> also <2532> of our <2257> lives <5590>. 



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

lading Act_27_10 And said (3004 -lego -) unto them , Sirs (0435 -aner -) , I perceive (2334 -theoreo -) that this (3588 -ho -) voyage (4144 -ploos -) will (3195 -mello -) be with hurt (5196 -hubris -) and much (4183 -polus -) 
damage (2209 -zemia -) , not only (3440 -monon -) of the {lading} (5414 -phortos -) and ship (4143 -ploion -) , but also (2532 -kai -) of our lives (5590 -psuche -) . 

lading Neh_13_15 . In those (01992 +hem ) days (03117 +yowm ) saw (07200 +ra)ah ) I in Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) [ some ] treading (01869 +darak ) wine presses on the sabbath (07676 +shabbath ) , and bringing 
(00935 +bow) ) in sheaves (06194 +(arem ) , and {lading} (06006 +(amac ) asses (02543 +chamowr ) ; as also (00637 +)aph ) wine (03196 +yayin ) , grapes (06025 +(enab ) , and figs (08384 +t@)en ) , and all (03605 +kol ) [ 
manner of ] burdens (04853 +massa) ) , which they brought (00935 +bow) ) into Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) on the sabbath (07676 +shabbath ) day (03117 +yowm ):and I testified (05749 +(uwd ) [ against them ] in
the day (03117 +yowm ) wherein they sold (04376 +makar ) victuals (06718 +tsayid ) . 
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lading , AC , 27:10 lading , NE , 13:15 lading 5414 # phortos {for'-tos}; from 5342; something carried, i.e. the 
cargo of a ship: -- {lading}.[ql lading Interlinear Index Study lading NEH 013 015 . In those <01992 +hem > days 
<03117 +yowm > saw <07200 +ra>ah > I in Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > [ some ] treading <01869 +darak > 
wine presses on the sabbath <07676 +shabbath > , and bringing <00935 +bow> > in sheaves <06194 + , and 
{lading} <06006 + asses <02543 +chamowr > ; as also <00637 +>aph > wine <03196 +yayin > , grapes <06025 
+ , and figs <08384 +t@>en > , and all <03605 +kol > [ manner of ] burdens <04853 +massa> > , which they 
brought <00935 +bow> > into Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > on the sabbath <07676 +shabbath > day 
<03117 +yowm > : and I testified <05749 + [ against them ] in the day <03117 +yowm > wherein they sold 
<04376 +makar > victuals <06718 +tsayid > . lading ACT 027 010 And said <3004 -lego -> unto them , Sirs 
<0435 -aner -> , I perceive <2334 -theoreo -> that this <3588 - ho -> voyage <4144 -ploos -> will <3195 -mello -
> be with hurt <5196 -hubris -> and much <4183 -polus -> damage <2209 -zemia -> , not only <3440 -monon -> 
of the {lading} <5414 -phortos -> and ship <4143 -ploion -> , but also <2532 -kai -> of our lives <5590 -psuche -
> . lading asses * lading , 5414 , - lading , 6006 , * lading , 5414 phortos , lading -5414 {lading}, lading -6006 
borne , burden , lade , laded , {lading} , loaden , loadeth , put , lading 5414 ** phortos ** {lading}. lading ......... 
of the lading 5414 -phortos-> lading 5414 # phortos {for'-tos}; from 5342; something carried, i.e. the cargo of a 
ship: -- {lading}.[ql lading 027 010 Act /${lading /and ship , but also of our lives . lading 013 015 Neh /^{lading 
/asses ; as also wine , grapes , and figs , and all manner of burdens , which they brought into Jerusalem on the 
sabbath day : and I testified against them in the day wherein they sold victuals . lading In those days saw I in 
Judah [some] treading wine presses on the sabbath, and bringing in sheaves, and {lading} asses; as also wine, 
grapes, and figs, and all [manner of] burdens, which they brought into Jerusalem on the sabbath day: an d I 
testified [against them] in the day wherein they sold victuals. lading And said unto them, Sirs, I perceive that this 
voyage will be with hurt and much damage, not only of the {lading} and ship, but also of our lives. 



lading , AC , 27:10 lading , NE , 13:15



lading 5414 # phortos {for'-tos}; from 5342; something carried, i.e. the cargo of a ship: -- {lading}.[ql



* lading , 5414 phortos ,



lading -5414 {lading},



lading -6006 borne , burden , lade , laded , {lading} , loaden , loadeth , put ,



lading 5414 ** phortos ** {lading}.





lading ......... of the lading 5414 -phortos->



lading 5414 # phortos {for'-tos}; from 5342; something carried, i.e. the cargo of a ship: -- {lading}.[ql
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lading Interlinear Index Study lading NEH 013 015 . In those <01992 +hem > days <03117 +yowm > saw <07200
+ra>ah > I in Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > [ some ] treading <01869 +darak > wine presses on the sabbath 
<07676 +shabbath > , and bringing <00935 +bow> > in sheaves <06194 + , and {lading} <06006 + asses <02543 
+chamowr > ; as also <00637 +>aph > wine <03196 +yayin > , grapes <06025 + , and figs <08384 +t@>en > , 
and all <03605 +kol > [ manner of ] burdens <04853 +massa> > , which they brought <00935 +bow> > into 
Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > on the sabbath <07676 +shabbath > day <03117 +yowm > : and I testified 
<05749 + [ against them ] in the day <03117 +yowm > wherein they sold <04376 +makar > victuals <06718 
+tsayid > . lading ACT 027 010 And said <3004 -lego -> unto them , Sirs <0435 -aner -> , I perceive <2334 -
theoreo -> that this <3588 - ho -> voyage <4144 -ploos -> will <3195 -mello -> be with hurt <5196 -hubris -> and 
much <4183 -polus -> damage <2209 -zemia -> , not only <3440 -monon -> of the {lading} <5414 -phortos -> 
and ship <4143 -ploion -> , but also <2532 -kai -> of our lives <5590 -psuche -> .



lading asses 



lading Act_27_10 /${lading /and ship , but also of our lives . lading Neh_13_15 /^{lading /asses ; as also wine , 
grapes , and figs , and all manner of burdens , which they brought into Jerusalem on the sabbath day : and I 
testified against them in the day wherein they sold victuals .





* lading , 5414 , - lading , 6006 , 



lading In those days saw I in Judah [some] treading wine presses on the sabbath, and bringing in sheaves, and 
{lading} asses; as also wine, grapes, and figs, and all [manner of] burdens, which they brought into Jerusalem on 
the sabbath day: an d I testified [against them] in the day wherein they sold victuals. lading And said unto them, 
Sirs, I perceive that this voyage will be with hurt and much damage, not only of the {lading} and ship, but also of 
our lives.
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